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AA in Accord
ne of the distinctive marks
which defined the Church
was harmony. The writer of
Acts describes the Church

with the phrase with one accord.The
concept is that of one mind and har-
monious in views and feelings. There
were no schisms, no divided inter-
ests, no discordant purposes. The
church congregated with one accord
for prayer, praise and preaching.

Presence of Unity
It is clea¡ that unity was present in

the earþ Church. They did not strive to
achieve unity. When the Church met it
was with one accord. The writer of Ach
gives the following description of the
Church, "These all continued with one
accord in prayerand supplication, with
the women, and Mary the mother of
Jesus and wittr his brethren" (Acts I :14).

InActs 2:1 we read, " And when the
day of Pentecost was frllþ come, they
were allwith one accord in one place."

Portroit of Unity
What does biblical unity look like?

Howdoes unity manifest itselP What
characterizes churches, districVstate
associations or national associations
which meet with one accord?

They recognize oneness. They are
keenlyaware of their union with Cfuist.
They remember that all believers a¡e
members of the body of Cfuist Each
remembers that he is a part of one
body which has many members.

They respect otganization.ln Acts I
the first item of business was the elec-
tionof Matthias to fill thevacancvcreated
bytlre fall ofJudas. The electionprocess
implies that they believed someone
needed to take part of the minis[yand
apostleship forfeited by Judas.

This concept is fr¡rther illustrated by
action taken in Acts 15 when the
Church met in Jerusalem to make
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some hard decisions regarding Centile
converts. The facts were discussed
and the decisions made during the
business meeting. Following the busi-
ness meeting, the writer of Acts cata-
Iogued the decision in 15:25, 28-29.

Business meetings need not be dis-
ruptive, divisive or destructive when
the church meets with one accord.

They reflect obed¡ence. Those
who met in the Acts upper room
were meeting in obedience to the
command of Christ to tarrv in
Jerusalem until the Holy Spirit cåme.
The church or association which as-
sembles with one accord manifests
that same spirit of obedience.

They remember outreach. Those
wtto met in one accord inActs had an
outwa¡d focus. Theywere keenly aware
of the firnl commission Ctuist gave the
Church to preach ttre gospel to every
creahre in every part of the wo¡,!d. ,Any
porhait of unitywhich does not have a
focus on ouüeach is defective.

Power of Unity
Un¡ty is a powerful ingredient. Uni-

ty enhances the worship, work, wit-
ness and walk of individual CÌuistians
as well as churches, associations and
agencies. United we are strong. Divid-
ed we struggle. Free Will Baptists
need to refocus on the power that
unity can bring to the movement as a

The Secretary's Schedule
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Melvin Wolhinglon

whole. We have neglected to take ad-
vantage of this important principle-
the power of a united group.

Preseruotion of Unity
Paul beseeches the Cluistians in

Ephesus to endeauor to keep the uni-
ty of the Spirit. Two things are essen-
tial if we are to keep the unity of the
Spirit. One essential is underctanding.
For too long Free Will Baptists have
endured misunderstanding, misinfor-
mation and misinterpretation of is-
sues and incidents in our midst.

One reason we tend to have strife
and schisms is lack of understand-
ing. In order to preserve unig in our
movement, we must seek complete
information and come to an ade-
quate and accurate understanding of
the issues and incidents which con-
front us as a movement.

Another essential is unselfsåness.
One source of division, debate and
discord in our movement is selfish-
ness. hide and arrogance contribute
in a large measure to strife and
schisms. We tend to marryarrogance
and ignorance and call it spirituality.
Often we reflect a selfish, stubbom
and shortsighted view of realig.

Prornoters of Unity
All in accord need not be an elu-

sive dream for Free Will Baptists. We
can meet at every level of our orga-
nizational structure with one accord
without compromise, confusion and
contrariness. We can communicate
and cooperate with each other for
the good of the whole movement.

The question which we each
need to ask is, "How will I be re-
membered-as a promoter of unity
or a promoter of discord in the Free
Will Baptist denomination?" r
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The killer lornodo
roored outside hel "
door in Del Ciry
Oklohomo.

Ø,
suffered mini-

damage as did ourvehi-
cles. At the time, we were upset by the
dents and dings on the cars. We all
talked about ttre noises and the size of
the hail. My fattrer, brotherand I decid-
ed to leave and check on their homes.
As we drove through the neighbor-
hood, the level of destruction in-
creased alarm¡ngly.

My cousin Toby and his family live
a few blocks away, and as we neared

Survive
the F-5

By Tami

onday, May 3, 1999, started
out like any other day in
Del City, Oklahoma, a sub-
urb of Oklahoma City. The
sþ darkened as we antici-

pated a rain storm in our town of
24,000 people. By 6:30 p.m., weather
reports had issued a tomadowaming.
My parents Flarù and Linda Wiley;
brotherTodd and his wife Angela; sis-
ter and niece, Tina and Jordyn
McAfee, had all joined my three chil-
dren and me to wait out the stonn.

By 7:00 p.m. reports showed ma-
jor destruction, and Del City was in
its path. As we proceeded to the cel-
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lar, none of
us thought anything would
happen. By 7:30 p.m., hail the size of
baseballs began falling and the
wind blew hard. At 7:37 p.m., we
heard the "train."

We were huddled in the cellar
amazed by ttrc sounds we heard out-
side. We would later discover that the
utain" outside was a deadþ F-5 toma-
do packing winds over 318 m.p.h., the
highest ever recorded. Minutes later,
the noise faded.

As we left the cellar, we cot¡ld see
the tomado and debris in the air, head-
ed toward'hilsa and Kansas.



his street, the destruction was unbe-
lievable. Two streets from his home,
we were unable to go any further.
Cars, parts of cars, roofs, trees and
other debris blocked the road.

The neighborhood was unrecogniz-
able. Dad continued myrng that this
wasn't the right street, that Toby didn't
live a¡ound here. Just then a man,
looking confused and dazed walked
by. Dad asked him where we were.
The man said, "Angela Lane."

TlntwasToby's steel Therewas no
steet, no homes, nothing but piles and
piles of bricks and wood. We started
nrnning and screaming out Toby and
Sheila's rìarrres.

Dad prayed, "Please God, not them,
please no, no, no." As we neared the
place where their home should have
been, we stopped. Again Dad said,
"This isn't it, this isn't theirhome."

I grabbed his arm and shouted,
"This is their house, There is a pool.
Toby has a pool. No one else around
does. This is Toby's house."

But there was no house. Just a pile
of trash, rubble, trees and a pool
fìlled with bricks.

We called Toby's name looking
around the pile to see if we could
find them. People began emerging-
some bloody, most in shock. My
heart seemed to stop. I had to re-
member to breathe. I was screaming
and crying and couldn't stop. Dad
wanted to crawl into the wreckage to
look for Toby and his family.

It was obvious to me that no one
inside that house could have sur-
vived. My brother had been running
around what was left of the house.
He stopped Dad from crawling in-
side. We continued to call Toby's
name. The front of the house was
caved in, the garage gone. Their fur-
niture was in the yard, the kids' toys
in the strcet. I have never felt such ut-
ter fear and helplessness.

A neighbor came running toward
us. The neighbor thought that Toby
and his famiþ had left earlier. No one
could be certain. As more people be-
gan to show up, most of them
thought Toby had left earlier.

We decided that, yes, Toby had to
be gone. Tfuee men approached us,
asking if wewere okay. Wewentwith
them down the street searching for
survivors. As the group passed a pile
of rubble, Dad heard something. One

of the guys told him it was just a cat.
Dad decided to go back and check.

As he and my brother approached
the pile, theyyelled and listened. Dad
heard a voice! Daddy and Todd be-
gan throwing things-a three-wheel-
er, a microwave and other items-
trlng to find this person. Within min-
utes they had pulled a woman out.

A horrible smell pervaded the air.
The natural gas lines had burst.

Dad checked the woman. We
knew her. She worked at the bank that
we all use. She kept saying, "Frankie, I
heard your voice. Frankie, Frankie."
Dad and Toby had saved her life. They
canied her to the street where some-
one offered to get her to a hospital.

About that time, Sheila's mother
came running down the street. I
grabbed her and screamed, "Where's
Toby? Sheila? the babies?" She said they
were safe. They had gone to Toby's
dad's house for shelter. I grabbed Dad
andlMdand told them. The reliefwas
unbearable. My heart was beating so
fasl Dadwas crying.'lbdd huggedDad
and went to look forpeople to help.

Strangers would grab us, needing
someone to hold on to. The whole
neighborhood was gone. There was
nothing. No houses, cars, trees. Noth-
ing. A young man ran toward us. He
was looking for his grandmother-
the same woman my dad and broth-
er had saved. They told him she was
safe and that they had found her. He
began to cry and hug Dad and Toby.

The police and EMSA had anÍved.
I wanted to get back to my kids. I
wanted to see Mom. My husband
was out of town, and I wanted to talk
to him. We left the area and went
back to my house. There was no
electricity, water or phones--and we
wanted to contact all our family. We
split up into groups and left in cars to
find out if everyone was all right.

Later that night we gathered at my
grandmother's house. All accounted
for, all safe. During the next 24 hours,
the magnitude of destruction be-
came overwhelming. The number of
destroyed homes grew. Twenty-four
church families, four day care fami-
lies, one day care worker, four youth
members, four bus children had all
become homeless.

The number of homes destroyed
around us reached 700. One young
girl who attends ouryouth services had

been hospitalized. She had been home
with herfatherwhen the tomado lifted
them into the air. Her father didn't sur-
vive. Her mother had died four years
earlier. This young girl lost everything
in a blink-her family, her home, and
now she was in the hospital.

I spent three days with her at the
hospital. The halls were fìlled with bat-
tered and broken bodies. I have never
experienced such a frightening scene.
Total strangers would begin talking to
me, telling of their experience, of their
loss. I have never hugged so many
people in so short a time. At night ¡t
was diflicult to sleep: all the faces, the
stories kept running tluough my mind.

During the hours following the tor-
nado, my father began coordinating
aid for those in need. Food and cloth-
ing were collected, beds for those
without a place to sleep. Over 500
meals a day are being delivered by
our church to people working in the
community, people looking for any-
thing that isn't ruined.

My brother-inlaw is a fireman. He
was on duty when the tomado hit.
The things he saw were unbeliev-
able. Everyone has a story. Everyone
has a different experience. We all
share the pain and shock. So many
people have helped. The firemen
along with the police have worked
double and triple shifts. Everyone
wants to help. After seeing the de-
struction, you just want to ease the
burden of those hurt.

Del City has united as a family. We
are all helping one another. Cleaning
up, looking for an¡hing salvageable,
listening and caring. As I write, it has
been only four days since the tomado.
It seems like fouryears. My lzl-yearold
daughter, Lindse, has been preparing
meals; Bethanie, 12, has stayed at the
hospital caring for two of her class-
mates. Matthew, 10, heþed search for
salvageable items.

So many need so much: families
without homes, without clothes or
food, some with no insurance. We
need your prayers. r

AB0UTTHE WRITER: Mrs. Tomi (oldwell is o member

of Sunnylone Free Will Eoplist Church in Del Cig 0klo-

homo, where her fofter, Reverend Fronk Wiley, postors.
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ÈìììiHow to Thke a Church to
the Next Level

By Dann Patrick

rothcr Steve Robcrson, co-
pastor of Gospel Light Baptist
Church in Wall<crtow,n, North
Carolina, told me an interest-
inq story about a scnice at

their church. The guest preacher's
sermon to¡ric was "Vision."

hr the coursc of his mcssage, thc
preacher l<e¡rt saying that "this churrch
would not be running over 3,000 with-
ouf vision-r'r^rr r've øot to sec it. And
this church would not l¡e doing the
great things it is doing witl-rout a great
vision-you've got to see it."

He concluded 'A man like Dr: Bob-
by Roberson, the pastor; had a vision.
He saw it."

After the service Steve and his fa-
ther, Dr. Bobby Roberson, were talh-
ing about the seruice when Dr. Rober-
son looked at his son, Steve, and said,
"Son, you l<now something?"

"No, what's that, Dad?" he asked.
Dr. Roberson looked at him serious-

ly and said. "l ncver saw any,lhing."
Steve said, "What do you mcan,

Dad?"
Dr: Roberson serid, "l me¿ìn, Inever

saw us running over 3,000 in atten-
dance. I neversawall these great build-
ings and the great and effective soul-
winning ministry God h¿rs givcn us."

Dr. Robcrson went on, "l guess I

am as surprised as anyone al¡out it. I
just set out to do rìght-to preach the
Bible, to win souls and to train soul
winners and God has done the rest."

I think that's a most interesting
and humorous story, and it describes
our church and my own philosophy.
My personal philosophy about
church grorvtlr has never becn, "Will
it cause us to grow?" but rather, "ls it
ripht?" If I do rioht ii I am obcdicnt to
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God and can lead my church in that
direction, then I am successiul.

But if I entploy methods or use
programs that are not ple¿ìsing to
God, then I am not successful be-
cause Iam not obedient. That is n,hy
numbers do not always tcll the true
spiritual temperature of a church.

Many of our churches started bus
ministries in the 70s in order to erow.
A few began bus lninistrics who
probably should not have. They were
playing a pseudo-spiritual "l<eep up
with the Joneses" game. Some used
questionable, even carnal methods,
to get kids to ride the bus.

Bus ministrics consequentìy took it
on the chin. 'lbday, I hea¡ a lot about
user-fiiendly churches a¡rd have learned

on investigation that many bus min-
isby crìtlcs from year-s ago use r,r,orldly
and carnal methods to get a crovvd.

As one nfiter said, "lt docsn't mat-
tcr wllo it is tlrat is usrug flcslrly,
worldly methods in church. Wlrether
it is the fundame¡rtalist crowd or the
neo-evangelical crowd. Flesh is still
flesh and evcn though numbcrs may
increase, Cod is not pleased."

I lil<e to say that instead of user-
ftiendly our church is Bible-friendly.
The reason is that I want to please
God as an individualand as a church.
Some things that are caìled user-
friendly are often no morc than sanc-



tified common sense. Things like a
well-staffed and brightly-decorated
nursery signs leading to the church,
friendly ushers and greeters, the con-
cern of the people, and more.

That is not user-friendly; that is
common sense. We were doing
some of those things before Bill
Gates made his first billion or George
Bama conducted his first survey.

If one means by user-friendly, how-
ever, doing away with the pulpit be-
cause it is too authorita¡ian or remov-
ing the crosses because theyare offen-
sive or ceasing visitation efforts be-
cause they are too aggressive or stop-
ping public invitations because they
are too intrusive or going to dialogue
and dramas instead of preaching, then
count me out. That may fit the defini-
tion of user-friendly in ourworld, and it
may attact a crowd, but it is not Bible-
friendly and it is not pleasing to God.

I suppose that our church is a di-
nosaur of sorts. From what period
does our dinosaur date? All the wav
back to the first century. Back to New
Testament days. Back to Acts chapter
two days.

I likewhatDr. JerryMnes said about
church growth. "The idea is going
a¡ound that you car¡not reach the lost
byprayer, preaching and personal sor.rl
wiruring anymore. The rush is on for
some church method that is easier
and faster. We are always looking fora
quick fix . . .We have tumed to ma¡ket-
ing moguls and ttre entertainment me-
dia to geta crowd." He's right!

Five Growlh Elemenls
We made the determination to

stick by "what was right" instead of
"what will work." As a result, God
has blessed us to reach a new level.

Yes, we have a vision. In 1998 we
averaged 721 on Sunday momings.
That's a new average attendance
record for us. We also set a new
record in 1997. It has not been mush-
room growth, but steady year-by-year
growth. Here are five elements that
have produced that growth.

Wark

We are like the Smith-Barney
crowd-we do it the old-fashioned
way. We work. Our paid staff and vol-
unteer staff put in major hours every
week knocking on doors and work-

ing for the Lord.
I smile when I hear about some

pastor who goes to the hospital in a
distant city, sometimes an hour or
two away. Many pastors make a full
day out of that one visit. They leave
home about 8:30, visit awhile, look
around the city, find someone to eat
lunch with, get back about mid-after-
noon and go straight home saying
that they are just "wom out."

Without saying anything else, I
can tellyou that a schedule like that
will not take you to the next level.

elreathing

Preaching is a second element.
Sound, strong, Bible preaching. I do
my best to feed the flock every time
they come. AIso, I have tried to ex-
pose my people to America's best
preachers and pastors by bringing
them to the Faith Church pulpit.
None of big days, themes or special
services are built on dramas,
singings or entertainment. They are
solidly anchored to preaching.

Help

I get help anywhere I can. We do
not do a lot of big days, but I like the
Roll Call Sunday each year. It helps us
to get bonafide prospects. Our folks
are encouraged not to invite other
church members but to invite the un-
saved and unchu¡ched. After a big day
we have hund¡eds of good prospects.

One of our best, untapped big day
people is Dr. Curtis Linton in Okla-
homa. He has had more success in
this area than anyone else I know
(certainly in our ranks). He and his
church have been written upinLiber-
ty Journal by church growth expert,
Elmer Towns. Brother Curtis is one of
us. He knows Flee WillBaptists.

I have picked his brain and bor-
rowed from him. I constantly try to
leam what Bible-friendly churches
like Curtis Linton's Comerstone FWB
Church are doing to reach folks.

Excellence

We ny to do a good job of whatwe
do. Early in my ministry here at Faith, we
took an in-chuch surveyand nanowed
a list down to 10 main reasons whv
folks attend FaitÌl Wewent towod< im-
proving those areas and expanding

those minisEies. Since we know they
are already working, w€ fy our best in
areas that are tied and tested.

Youlh

We have invested literalþ count-
less hours and thousands of dollars in
our youth ministry. We not only pray
the Lord of the harvest to send forth
laborers, we put feet on our prayers. I
tell our people that we are trying to
train an army of young people who
will make a difference in ourworld.

Consequently, God has blessed us
to send out missionaries, pastors,
Christian school teachers and other
full-time workers. We have teens
who can give devotions, preach, tell
Bible stories, help on bus routes and
effectively lead people to Jesus
Christ. As a result, we have 22young
people enrolled in Christian colleges.
We have seen over 30 go into full-
time service in l0 years.

We found, as Dr. Oswald Smith ob-
served years ago, that the farther our
light shines, the brighter it is at home.

While these are notallthe ingredi-
ents that helped our church reach
another level, they emphasize the
important ones. We continue to do
as we should, realizing that we have
not arrived. We pray for God's bless-
ings and for Hoþ Spirit enduement
knowing that without them we are
never "on the level" spiritually, no
matter what level we are on.

Like Dr. Bobby Roberson, I guess I
did not see it. We have tried to do
what is right and God has chosen to
bless us and move us to another lev-
el. We plan to maintain thatsame ap-
proach and believe that God will
move us to other levels. r

ABOUT THE WRITER: Dr. Donn Polri* postors Foift

Free llJill Boptist Church in Goldsboro, Nodh Corolino.
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A Chfsnion counselor responds to fte Colorqdo mossocte.

Lessons from Littteton
By Lervis Campbell

Tll#iftln:e;wff*ï
news as much as possible. However,
there was something hauntingly dif-
ferent about boys l7 and l8 years old
from a "stiable" middle-class subur-
ban school shooting their classmates.

þparently months of research and
planning went into tlrc shooting. This
can not be passed off as a "crime of
passion" or the "pitiful cry" for help
ftom a deranged youngster. It was an
act of cold-blooded planned violence.

The blame game will accomplish
nothing. Feople will talk for years
wondering what could have been
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done differently. No amount of ac-
cusing can bring back the precious
youngsters killed or maimed. It
seems, however, that the Christian
world needs to analyze the situation
in terms of what our mission is.
There are things we need to leam
from this situation.

The fint lesson we need to leam is
ttnt we are living in a different world
than most of us grew up in. A well-
known advertisement says, "This is not
your father's Oldsmobile." That cot¡ld
be said of the communities where
most of us live, worship and minister.

While the Intemet has been a pow-
erfrll force for good, as any missionary
can tell you, it has made all sorts of in-
formation, much of which is undesir-

able, available in millions of homes
across America. Since youngsters are
usualþ more computer literate than
their parents, the average Parent
would not have the foggiest notion
what information is accessible to
youngsters "in good CÌuistian homes."

One report said that the bop cottld
ake $200 and get enough material at
the hardrn¡are store to make 30 bombs
in one weekend. The accessibili$ of
moneyand ir¡formationis newto peo
ple of the oldergeneration. This money
to a teenager represents less than two
weekends' work at McDonald's. AnY
teenager committed to a task cot¡ld
save $200 in a short time, which gives

ttrem floribility for either good or evil
tlnt the older generation did not have.



Boftom line lesson I
Neverin the historyof adolescènce

has a generation of youngsters had
access to as much information, free
time and financial resources as the
teens of the 21st century. These re-
sources will be used for either good or
evil depending on the role models
they have and the structure they live
in. The person who is innovative
enough to channel the resources
would have a virtually unlimited pow-
er or energy source at Ns disposal.

This incident also serves as a
graphic illustration of Jeremiah 17:9,
"The heart is deceitful and desper-
ately wicked, who can know it?"
Time magazine states that Klebold
and Haris had been convicted in
January 1998 for breaking into a van
and stealing $400 worth of electronic
equipment. Last February 3, both
were allowed to finish the rehabilita-
tion program early, having been such
"model participants."

The simplistic analyses would say
that these young men were what we
commonly call "sociopaths" and knew
how to take advantage of the system
for their own evil intentions. While this
is possibþ legitimate, it is just as possi-
ble that these young men were in a
state of denial over anger and/or hut
to the point that they themselves did
not realize it was there.

Almostanypastorcan tell of "mod-
el Christians" whose hearts seethe
with unresolved guilt, anger, bitter-
ness or hurt. Is this what Jesus meant
when He talked about the Pharisees
cleaning the outside of the cup?

Bottom line lesson 2

The Christian who understands
man's sinful nature has a real advan-
tage in understanding what occuned
in Colorado. This understanding will
help us avoid unnecessary hand-
wringing or social guilt-tripping. At
the same time, the Christian youth
worker should be sensitive to what
Bill Gothard calls the "uñderlfng
root cause of rebellion."

Then there is the issue of the insid-
ers and outsiders, or what the media
prefen to call "the problem of cliques."
It would be easy to ignore this issue
since the secular media has blown it
out of proportion. However, anyone
who has worked with vouth in a

church with an aggressive outeach
minisfy knows that he has, in fac[ two
youth groups. One is the insiders, le.
the offspring of the pillars of the church;
and the other, the outsiders, brought in
on buses or lured in by activities.

Botlom line lesson 3

The youth worker, of course, will
have as his goal discipling the teen-
agers. He will be aware not only of
needs, but of resources that can be
used to make the isolated youngster
part of the group. He must also, by
helping him find his spiritual gifts, give
him a legitimate reason forself-worth.

To carry this a step further, the doc-
trine of grace is a critical issue here
since many of these children rightly or
wrongþ feel estranged from theirpar-
ents. The concept of a God who is a
father who shows unconditional love
or, as John says, "grace and truth" will
blow the kids'minds.

The worker who can impress this
concept on a teenager has made a
friend for life and maybe created a
world-changer. (Moody's biographer
could describe him as such an alien-
ated youth, and product of a one-par-
ent home with limited resources un-
til he metWilliam Kendall).

The most bittersweet lesson to be
leamed from the Colorado shooting
surfaced a week and a half later
when the parents of one of the felons
refused to cooperate with investiga-
tors because they could not be grant-
ed immunity. If you are like me, at
first glance this seemed unreason-
able. But these families had already
been tried and convicted in the court
of public opinion.

This is a day when a parent is
powerless to stop a child's temper
tantrum at the grocery store for fear
of being reported to the Child Protec-
tion Agency, and teachers expect
parents to support the schools but
make no secrets of their rights to
point out the "archaic beliefs" of the
parents to their children.

Add to the fact that if All in the
Family and Bart Simpson are t¡pical
of society's view of the family,
parental figures are expected to be
idiots and the real heroes are the
smart-mouthed, undisciplined kids.
In this environment, it is quite normal
for parents to feel paranoid. Farents

need an advocate somewhere.

Botlom line lesson 4

A largely untapped opportunity, in
my opinion, is the multitude of frus-
trated parents who, on one hand, are
doing the best job they can, but on
the other hand, realize that their best
is not good enough. Whatever the
reason for this, they need hope in-
stead of castigation. This is a wide
open mission field, the surface of
which has not been scratched.

In the May 3, 1999, issue of Time
magazine on page 25, there was a
picture I found particularly haunting.
It was a photo of three teens fleeing
from the shooters. These were nice-
looking, neat, clean-cut young men
with "fundamentalist haircuts" in
blue jeans and t-shirts. It struck me
that these kids could have been in
my Sunday School class or youth
group on a given Sunday.

These are ordinary kids like any
youth worker sees on Sunday. These
are all-American kids. It happened in
Littleton; it could have happened in
Neosho or New Bem; it could have
happened in Monet or Mobile, Con-
way or Corpus CÌuisti or any town in
America.

Most people who read this article
will never be called on to counsel in
a situation like Littleton or Paducah
or Jonesboro or other places where
atrocities occur. To say that it could-
n't happen is un¡ealistic. To say that
we don't live in the same world and
face the same kind of people and the
same problems and needs, is naiveté
of the worst sort.

On the other hand, to see the situ-
ation is the first step to victory. The
Bible tells us to seek wisdom, to pray
for understanding and to expect victo
ry. The first step of the process is be-
ing aware of the problem. May God
grant that no youngster ever experi-
ences tragedy because we were too
busy to be aware of the problem,
leam about it and prayerfully seek for
realistic solutions. r
ABöUi ïHiwRnËi, irr"*¿ Lewis (ompbell h o

profesionol rounselor who h in privols prodice ¡n Lil-

tle Rork, Arkonsos. He is o choder member of the

Ameriron Associotion of Chrislion Counselors. He wos

oppoinled by úe governor lo Arkonsof Rehobilitotion
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New ideus from lhe Free Will Boptist Mediq Commission.

Ctimb Aboard!
By Steve Faison

funds that arrive undesignated at the
National Offices. We are thanKul for
the support through The Together
WayPlan. The Media Commissionbe-
lieves it is the ideal way to support the
total Free Will Baptist work. Still, we
cannot continue to provide materials
given our budgetary restraints.

Producing radio and television
commercials for Free Will Baptists
has been a joy for members of the
Media Commission. The associa-
tions that have utilized the commer-
cials have been excited with the re-
sponses they received.

We want to get the gospel mes-
sage into as many homes as possi-
ble. One way to achieve that goal is
through media. Media plays an im-
portant role in our society, and we
believe in utilizing the media to influ-
ence our world for Christ.

ost of us have heard a
variation of the story
about the man crossing
Niagara Falls on a tight
rope while pushing a

wheelbanow. He asked the crowd
if they believed he could push the
wheelbarrowacross with a man in-
side it, the crowd cheered ap-
proval. The crowd suddenly quiet-
ed when he asked for volunteers.

That describes what the Media
Commission has felt the last few
years. The denomination has wel-
comed our projects, for which we
are than]<ful. However, when we
ask chu¡ches and associations to
help finance projects, no one seems
willing to "climb in the wheelbar-
row" and fund them.

[imited Success

During the last three years, the Media
Commission has produced $10,000
worth of useful materials on a combined
three-year Together \Ålay budget of
$3,800. For this degree of success, we
point to tÌre cooperation of Florida and
Tennessee Flee Will Baptists. Otherwise,
we would have been unable to com-
plete rvtnt we feel our denomination
needs in the a¡ea of media.

However, we must have more rev-
enue to continue producing products
that the denomination has endorsed.
We want to continue creating mate-
rials to use, but it takes "up front"
money. The four Commissions au-
thorized by the National Association
each receive one-half of one percent
of undesignated monies given to The
Together Way Plan.

This means that after funds are al-
located to the Executive Offìce, the
Commissions receive 27Vz cenls out
of every $100 from Together Way
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Unlimiled Possibilities

The tasks of continuing to produce
quality media resources and finding
the funding to make them possible
loom large. We feel compelled to
produce a wide variety of material
for our denomination, but financial-
ly we cannot do so at the present
time. In order to accomplish both
these tasks, we have devised a
three-tiered plan of support in addi-
tion to The TogetherWay Plan.

For the church or association
that sends a monthly gift of $50 or
an annual gift of $600 to the Media
Commission, we willprovide them
with a custom web-site.

The church or association that
provides the Media Commission
with a monthly gift of $25 or a one-
time gift of $300 will receive the pack-

age of radio spots released last year.
New print slicks will be avail-

able this year. We will make avail-
able approximately six print slicks
suitable for newspaper, magazine or
yellow pages ads. They will be given
to all our national home missionar-
ies, and made available to any
church or association for a monthly
gift of $10 or a one-time annual gift of
$1 20.

Each year the gifts are given,
updates on the products willbe pro-
vided. This will give the denomination
an opportunity to utilize the products
being made available as well as help
fund future products. It will also allow
The Together rülay offerings received to
fund administrative and meeting costs.

Get on Boord

This May, the Home Missions De-
partrnent allocated frrnds for produc-
tion of a church video. The concept is



to provide churches with a video ap-
proximateþ zl-6 minutes in length to
use in visitation and outreach min-
istries. The first portion of the video will
be centered on who Flee Will Baptists
are and what we believe, and will be
generic in nature. The last portion of
the project will be a one- to twG
minute personal word from the pastor
and congregation to give a more local,
personal flavor to the video.

Camera equipment will be set up
this July in the exhibit hall at the na-
tional convention to fìlm pastors
whose churches are interested in this
form of outreach. Pastors who wish to
participate in the project are encour-
aged to prepare their personal mes-
sages in advance.

Churches can utilize this ministry
tool in a number of ways. For in-
stance, give a copy of the video to
guests who come to your church.
Then schedule a time to make a
home visit and pick up the video, an-
swering any questions the guests
may have. This is especially helpful
in areas where Free Will Baptists are
not well-known. Some churches
may wish to assist home missionar-
ies in securing the video to reach
their cities for Christ.

The Media Commission conducted
a survey at the 1998 national conven-
tion. An overwhelming majority of sur-
veys returned suggested support of
such a project. We are praying that this
will be another tool for our denomina-
tion to use for the glory of the Lord. We
thank the Home Missions Depaftment
for sharing this vision with us.

We are making ou¡ wheelbarow
available. Wllyou step out on faith, as
the Home Missions Department has,
and get in the wheelbanow with us?
Willyou make the commitment to get
on board to see that the gospel is taken
world-wide tïrough means of media?

Do you have questions regarding
this project or how the Media Com-
mission can assist you? You can
reach us via telephone: 912/372-
4949; by U.S. Mail at P O. Box 295,
Cedar Springs, GA 31732; or by e-
mail at media@nafwb.org. We're
standing by to assist you today! r

ABOUT THE WRITER: Reverend Steve Foison choirs

the Medio Commission. He polon Cedor Springs Free

Will Boptist Church in Blokely, Georgio.
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Taking o closer look ol an oft-neglected documenl.

Your Church Needs a
Constitution

By Joel E. Hampton

to be govemed or operated. Such a
constitution would spell out who is
eligible to serve on what boards and
committees and for how long.

With a constitution in place, such
disputes are easily resolved and a
church is not cast upon the often-trou-
bled waters of personal feelings. If it's
ttrat easy, why doesn't every church
have a constitution and by-laws? What
follows is an attempt to answer com-
monþheld objections toa church hav-
ing a constitution and byJaws.

The Bihle doesn't command us lo

have conslilulions.

This common obiection is raised to
oppose many things that we don't like
or don't understand. Many churches
have never had a constih¡tion and
don't understand why they need one
now. This objection is notwithout mer-
iL As Protestants, especially as Baptists,
we take seriously tl¡e need to find

scriphral wanant for all our practices.
While there is no express com-

mand in the Bible that we have
church constitutions, there is a scrip-
tural principle that supports their use:
Order. ln I Corinthians 14:40, Paul
urges the church to "let all tNngs be
done decently and in order."

While the context concems pro-
priety in worship, the principle has a
broader application. Everything we
do in the church should be decent
and orderly, for God is not the author
of confusion (l Cor. 14:33).

We must recognize ttnt much of
wtrat we do in the church is an appli-
cation of this scriphral principle and
not obedience to a direct command-
ment Specifi c times for beginning wor-
ship, age-graded Sunday School class-
es, and preaching before or after and
not dwing singing are all examples of
ways we appþ the scriptunl principle
of order. Constitutions are yet another
application of the same principle.

ou're in a church business
meeting and tl¡e question aris-
es, "Should Mn. Homblower be
allowed to serve a 53rd consec-
utive year on the finance com-

mittee?' The congregation is evenþ di-
vided. Exactly half the folks feel that
perhaps Mrs. Homblower has acculrtu-
lated a little too much power over the
past half-century and that it's time to
give someone else a chance to serve.

The remainÍng 50 percent feel that
wisdom and o<perience are exactly
the qualities required to serve in such
an important position. How does a
church resolve such an issue? Do you
leave the seat open, and in so doing of-
fend everyone in an attempt to offend
no one? Do you call in a lawyer, a
judge, the police, the National Guard?

Such situations, though common,
are unnecessary. All that's needed in
sucha case is a constitution, which is
simply a wdtten document that sets
forth the rules bywhich the church is
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hnslilulions don'l serve any purplse.

The basic belief behind this obiec-
tion is that there is no benefit to con-
stitutions. As bad as things are in our
nation at present (and things are ad-
mittedly bad), imagine how much
worse things would be if there were
no United States Constitution. Every
mayor, govemor, congressman and
president could propose laws with-
out any checks or balances on their
whims and fancies. None of us
would want to live in such a country.

Yet, many of us willingly tolerate
such situations in our churches. With
no guiding purpose, no framework,
we are left to the fortunes of ever-
changing popular opinion.

A constitution in a church, as in a
nation, provides a framework which
encourages stability, continuity and
strength. There is great benefit in
having a document which encour-
ages those things in a church.

There ß no harm ín not havíng a

conslilulton.

This objection is based on prece-
dent. "Flat Head Free Will Baptist
Church has existed for 137 years
without a constitution, and by the
grace of God, she'll exist another 137
years without one." As we all knoq
past success is no guarantee of fu-
ture success. (Remember the Pack-
ers in the 1998 Super Bowl?)

'Ihere are at least three problems
associated with not having a consti-
tution.

First, there's tÏ¡e obvious problem of
instability caused by the swirling, shift-
ing winds of what's cunently popular.
Stability is diflicult to maintain when
there is nothing but Eadition and the
memories of the way things were.

Second, there's the less obvious
problem of discontinuity. When each
new pastor has nothing to go on but
oral tradition and current feelings,
there will be discontinuity in the life
and ministry of the church.

Third, and most serious, is the
weakness created by not having a
constitution. When a church mem-
ber is excommunicated or removed
from office, for instance, the church
is in a weak position if there are no
written procedures for excommuni-
cation or removal from office.

The church will be open to
charges of favoritism and discrimina-
tion. If the disciplined member de-
cides to sue (which happens fre-
quently anymore), the church may
be in a weak positionlegally.

hnslilulíons are ignored or used

seleclively.

This final objection is based on real-
ity in many churches. Many churches
have constitutions and never refer to or
abide by them. Other chwches (and in-
dividuals) use their constitutions when
it suits their purposes. To many people,
this sounds like the best objection.

However, the abuse or misuse of
something is never an argument
against its proper use. Few would ar-
gue against the police officer's right

to search for and seize evidence,
even though rogue officers often
abuse this right, The answer to the
problem of ignored or misused con-
stitutions is not to throw them out,
but to use them properly.

hndusion

If ttrc church in the first paragraph
had a constitution, it may have stated
that Mrs. Homblower had the right to
serve another 53 years, should she
continue to be elected by majority
vote. On the other hand, it may have
stated that she courld serve a maxi-
mum of two consecutive years. Either
way, the church wor.¡ld have had a
guide and there would have been little
chance for confusion or hurt feelings.

To summarize, your church needs
a constitution, Better to write one
now than to leam the hard way later
on that you needed one. r

A80UT THE !'IRITER: Reverend Joel E. Homplon pos-

tors Glennville Free Will Bopli$ Church in Glennville,
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Five evidences of God's exislence from Acls 17.

TH:,i1i3"H,iå:äT,i:"
I Bible, but that time is past. I
I J. I. Packer remarks, "ln the
I west we are moving fast into

How to Reach Those Who
RÍdicule the Bible

the era of post-Christian secularism."
As anyone in Christian work has
observed, there is more of
a negative reaction to the
Bible and its message of
salvation.

According to Gallup,
in 1963 some 65 per-
cent of Americans
believed the Bible
was literally true.
Today, the
number is
only 32 percent. 

-Likewise, when Pau'l -
reached Athens on his second
missionary journey, he found
that the people didn't receive the
Word or merely resist the Word, they
ridiculed the Word. As itwas in Paul's
day, so it seems to be in our day.

People are not as eager to receive
the Word of God as previous genera-
tions have been. The attitude of a de-
fiant resistance has come to prevail,
especially in the United States.

l4 Contact, July 1999

Confronting Unbelief
How do we who believe that the

message of the gospel is the only
hope of mankind confront this resis-
tant attitude? Our options are many.

We can ignore those who have a
ridiculing attitude. We can give up on
the hope of their salvation. We can ex-

cuse our Christian
obligation by citing
that the ridiculing at-
titude is an evidence
of "the last days." We

can even condemn
such persons to etemal

destruction.
Or, we can take

Paul's approach re-
corded inActs 17.

As Paul jour-
neyed through
Thessalonica
and Berea
preaching

the gos-
pel, he

carrptoAtrens.

Be Posílíve

In addressing the
Athenians, Paul took for his point of
contact an altar he had seen in the
city with the inscription, "To the un-
known God." Paul started where the
people were in their religious under-
standing and bridged that knowl-
edge to Jesus. To establish a linkwith
the philosophers, he cited two of

ByJeffrey L Cockrell



their own poets. Moreover, Paul's ap-
proach was in a positive manner.

He complimented his listeners: "Ye
men of Athens, I perceive that in all
things you are too superstitious" (vs.

22). Paul did not dialogue by discussing
the variations in different religious be-
liefs. Neither did he debate with the
various individuals. Faul introduced his
talk by focusing on the positiveness of
the Athenians' belief wstem.

Be Specific

After the ice was broken, Paulpro-
ceeded to share four basic truths
about God-the greatness of God:
He is creator (v.24), the goodness of
God: He is provider (v. 25), the gov-
ernment of God: He is ruler (v. 26-
29), and the grace of God: He is Sav-
ior (v.30-34).

Be HonesÍ

Faul then concluded his discussion
by declaring that all have a responsibil-
ity to respond to the call of God. Faul
stated, .[God] now cornmandeth all
men everywhere to repent" (v. 30).

Poul's tive Evidences

Furthermore, one notices that
Paul understood the importance of
giving several arguments for God's
existence. The person who ridicules
God and His Word usually does not
believe in the existence or the exclu-
siveness of God. Therefore, the un-
believer must see certain logical ar-
guments for God.

hsmologkal Argumenl

Like a defense attorney making a
case for God's existence, Paul pre-
sented several witnesses to support
his case. First, he appealed to the
witness of creation when he referred
to God in verse 24 as making the
world. Philosophers refer to this as
the cosmological argument.

Stated simply, the cosmological
argument says, "Everything that we
know is caused by something else."
With this argument, one concludes
by saying, "There must be an un-
caused cause."

This idea is seen in Psalm l9:1,
"The heavens declare the glory of
God: and the firmament sheweth his

handiwork."

Teleologkol /.rgument

Second, Paul spoke of the witness
of design evident in the universe in
verse 26, called the teleological argu-
ment: "[God] hath determined the
times before appointed, and the
bounds of their habitation." As de-
sign is evident in a watch or other
mechanical instruments, so there is
design in God's world. Design gives
evidence to a designer.

0ntological /'rgument

Third, Paul called on the witness
of logic in verse 29 when he refened
to the Athenians' mental reasoning
of the nature of God. The technical
term is ontological. The ontological
argument "is an argument to prove
the existence of God from man's
idea of a perfect being."

The argument in summary states
that the fact that all men everywhere
believe in the existence of God sug-
gests the fact of God's existence.

Anselm said that "man has the
idea of a perfect being. Since a more
perfect or greater being cannot be
conceived, there must be a perfect
being to conespond to the idea."

Anthr opologkal Ar gumenl

Fourth, Paul summoned the wit-
ness of mankind by making his point
of contact "the unknown God" (v. 23)
and by citing their own poets to reaf-
firm a belief in God's existence (v.

29). This is the anthropological argu-
ment. The anthropological argument
refers to the physical capacities of
man to affirm God's existence.

As the Bible states that man was
made in the image of God, therefore,
man himself can be used as an evi-
dence of God's existence.

AIso, there is the moral argument
which is usualþ seen as a part of the
anthropological argument. The moral
argument directs its attention to the
moral impulse of mankind.

For example, there exists within
mankind a desire to do good even
when it does not seem to be benefi-
cial. In other words, our conscience
tells on us.

Resurredion Argument

Fifth, as a final point of argument,
Paul referred to the fact of Christ's
resurrection as proof of God's com-
ing judgment on the world (v. 3l).
Moreover, there is the witness from
religious experience.

Paul did not use this argument
with the Athenians but the argument
is indicated when he refened to the
Corinthians as "our epistle written in
our hearts, known and read by all
men; clearþ you are an epistle of
Christ" (ll Cor. 3:2-3). Since the Athe-
nians had no prior knowledge of Paul
or of his changed life, this argument
would not carry much weight.

Faul had many options as he faced
the challenge to witness to the Athe-
nians. He chose to use reason, for
theywere philosophers. Paul used the
va¡ious witnesses to show the reason-
ableness of God's existence.

Of course, God invites a]l who are
seeking Him, "Come now, let us rea-
son together" (lsa. 1:18). In his pre-
sentation, Paul sought to begin at
some common ground as he present-
ed his case for God.

Also, Faul was clear in his presenta-
tion of the gospel message. He began
where his listeners were in their spiri-
tual understanding. Faul was positive
in his attitude toward his audience.

Finally, Faul pointed out that each
individual is accountable in his re-
sponse to God. In an attempt to con-
vince unbelievers of the gospel mes-
sage, one would do well to follow the
example of Paul in Acts 17. These are
witnessing princþles worth remem-
bering and putting into practice. r

ABOUT THE WRITER: Reverend Jeffrey Cockrell pos-
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Their common heartoches brought three men together

A Grief Shared
By Richard Kennedy

I

DJ, had committed sui-
cide the night before.
Needless to say, Dave and his wife,
Lynette, were crushed.

I don't remember taking a class in
seminary thatwould hetp me forsuch
a visit to the family. Still, it was my re-
sponsibility to reach out to tttis family
in need. It was awlrward at best, but I
attempted to share their grief.

Two months to the day following
DJ's death, Dave and Lynette stood
before our congregation as Dave
shared a gripping l2-minute testimo-
ny he called, "The Consequences of
Church Defection."

He began by saying, "The Bible is
right-you reap what you sow, for-
giveness notwithstanding."

With courage like I have rarely
seen, Dave told the tale of sevenyears
of business prowess followed by
bankruptcy, marital problems and a

son's growing bittemess toward his
father. On the evening of August 15,

1995, while sitting in his recliner read-
ing the newspaper, Dave heard his
daughter's blood-curdling screa¡n.

With tenor, he raced up the stairs to
find his son hanging by the neck from
the loft in his bedroom. "1, 2,3, 4,5,
breathe, wait, listen, watch; l, 2, 3, 4, 5,
breathe, wait, listen, watch Please Lord
Jesus, not my boy, not my boy." We all
listened as Dave poured out his hearl

DJ was gone. Dave and Lynette lost
a son but fornd a cadng body of be-
lievers who would mourn with them.
Dave closed his testimony with these
words: "This bagedy has taught me
howimportant it is to be part of a body
of believers, to be a godþ leader in my
home, to serve, to give, to worship and
to pray."

It's hard to grasp the importance of
being part of a caring body of Cfuis-

¡ just retumed from an interesting
I lunch meeting. I say interesting
| . . . really, itwas encouraging. Two
I friends have been after me to get
I together for fellowship over

lunch. As I drove to meet them, it
dawned on me what the three of us
had in cornmon. We had all shared
times of deep solrow together.

I am more familiarwith Paul's ex-
hortation to rejoice with those who
rejoice than I am with the part about
suffering. To me, suffering has always
been something to avoid, only com-
ing near enough to whisper encour-
aging words to other people who
were suffering and then to retreat to
safer, more comfortable, territory.

Dove's Slory
I met Dave tÌueeyears ago through

a honible ragedy. His l&year old son,
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tians until a cúsis comes yourway.
For the next year, Dave and I met

almost every Wednesday for lunch
and to take inventory of our lives.
Looking back, I think how shallow
mycounsel must have seemed. I dis-
covered that you could weep uith
those who ueep evenif you have not
had the same experience as those
suffering. And weep we did.

At the time, my son was 11 and
the thought of losing him-especially
in that manner-was more than mv
mind could entertain.

Fred's Story

But today's lunch meeting had a
different tone.

I met Fred one Sundav after
church as my wife and I were greet-
ing church guests in a reception area
over coffee. Fred and his.wife, Nina,
were waiting patiently for their turn
to speak with us. It was the first time
they had attended the church. lou
could see the grief in their eyes and,
as we listened, the sorrow gushed
out from freshly crushed hearts.

Nina was told she had cancer and
only a few months to live. Again, what
do you say that will help? We decided
it was best to join hands right on the
spotandpourourgrief out to God. We
wept together. In theirg¡ief, Jesus met
them and assued them of His ever-
lasting presence and made a deposit
of hope that would sustain them in
the days ahead.

Instantly, it seemed as though we
had been long-time friends. Suffering
has a way of forging us together.

In a few short months, Nina was
goft-€one to be at home with Jesus.
With his brand-new faith, Fred bid his
bride fa¡ewell with these words:

It will be but a moment,
A twinkling of an eye,,
Until we are together again.
I can still hear the sweet refrain of

Arnazkg Grace from the bagpipe on
the distant hillside as we left the grave.
But the joumey was just beginning for
Fred.

He felt left behind . . . left out.
Without children of their own, Fred
tumed to his new family of brothers
and sisters in Christ. Fred and I would
enjoy an occasional Saturday morn-
ing breakfast and talk about what it
meant to be fullv devoted followers

of Jesus. Soon after the initial shock
of Fred's loss, Dave knew that he and
Fred had something in common.

They began meeting to encouage
one anotherand to do ministry togeth-
er. Dave and Lynette directed the tape
ministry at ou¡ church and took Fled
under their wing and began to train
him to share the ministry. It was a
beautifr:l thing to watch as they wept
together. . . prayed together. . . served
together.

My Story

But today's meeting was different
again.

Today, Dave and Fred met to weep
with me. It's my tum in the crucible.
After seeking medical help for nearly
three years, I was recently given a di-
agnosis that speaks of a deteriorating
lifestyle with no hope of change. To-
day, they wept with me and for me.

I confessed that it was a struggle for
me to be on the receiving end of ten-
der care. They assured me it was sim-
ply my pride. Once you suffer together,
you develop the art of speaking the
truth in love. They listened while I
talked about my fears and anxieties.
They offered no shallow advice. They
assured me that God loved me and so
did they, and that I could count on their
continued friendship and prayers.

I left encouraged. Not because a
cure for my illness had been found,
but because brothers took the time
to weep with me. r
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The hqnd of God ond o husbond collide on 0 Noshville $reel.

SometimesAngels Dress Hke o..
By Carol Reid

f I:8trå.'i',',ñii"hãff 'il*l
I lket full of orphaned socks

t/:m;m,:ä*fH*å#:
And my eyes filled with tears again as I
remembered the accident. Again, I
thanked the Lord that mv husband

was alive and
breathing and that
sometimes, angels
ùess lihe aùbags.

That Wednes-
dayaftemoor¡ Gar-
nett was on Ns

waytopickup oursonat school. An el-
derly lady tumed her car into the path
of our mini-van without waming. She
wasn't wearing a seat belt; both she
and her husband were injured serious-
ly. She died that night on the operating
table at a nearby hospital.

Gamett had severe chest pain,
even though the airbag in the dam-
aged van had deployed. An ambu-
lance transported him to the hospital
to check for injuries to his sternurn.

The nurse from the emergency
room was calm and reassuring when
she called. But I prayed all the way to
the hospital. Hewas inx-raywhen I ar-
rived, so I asked for a phone and began
to call. We were having cottage prayer
meetings that night; I called our group
and asked them to pray. I called my
mother and Gamett's mother and
asked them to pray.

I sang myself the Michael Kelly
Blanchard song I had just heard, 'Te-
sus, to the West Wing, won't You hur-
ryplease." And I waited.

You know how emergency rooms
can be. I waited a long time. I paced
the little room. I opened the doorand
looked around the nursing station. I
sat down and t¡ied not to getworked
up. A policeman came to check on
the situation and give me the acci-
dent report numbers. He gave me
more details about the accident.
When he left, I checked the nursing
station again.
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"The force of the airbag
may be what caused the in-

jury" the nurse told me.
"They just want to be
sure that the breastbone
isn't cracked and the

pericardium is uninjured.
He'llbe back in a minute."
She impulsively gave me a
little hug. I needed it.Some-
times, angels dress like

nurses,
At last, they wheeled

him in. My extralarge-sized
husband barely fit on the hos-

pital gumey and was in obvious pain.
Seat-belt shaped bruises were already
appearing on his chest and abdomen.
His knees and hands were bruised as
well from impact.

One little fingerwas bent crooked-
ly out of shape. Deep breaths and
coughs were painful. But nothing
major was broken. They were wait-
ing for lab work to come back,
though, before they dismissed him.

"lf you hadn't had the airbag," the
emergency room doctor told us, "we
would be talking major surgery or
worse right now instead of bumps
and bruises."

Sometimes, angels dress lihe
airbags. They come and protect our
loved ones from danger and harm.
Most of the time we take them for
granted, not even realizing when we
have escaped difficult situations. But
on some occasions, we actually
glimpse how they have snatched us
orourloved ones from certain injury.

We waited for lab work and in-
structions about activities. My moth-
er decided that hospital visitation
was more important than prayer
meeting. She and Rolla, my step-fa-
ther, walked into the little room in the
emergency area. We filled her in on
details and made a round of phone
calls again to update the people pray-
ing for us. I was fortified by her arrival
and grateful for their help. Some-

times, angels dress lih.e mothers,
I couldn't hold Gamett's hand be-

cause he had an i.v. in one and that
brokenfingeronthe other. He sure did-
n't want any bear hugs! I stroked his
hair and tried to help him rela:< as we
waited. Finalþ, word came that he
wotid not have to stay ovemight at the
hospital;we were free to go. Sitting up
was difficr.¡lt, putting clothes back on
was slowand painful forGamett.

Several days passed before he got
relief from the pain. Weeks passed be-
fore the crash quit makirg appear-
ances in his dreams. Montls passed
before the van was repaired and the
details from the accidentwere settled.

But I count my blessings often. And
I thank our Heavenly Father for the re-
minder of His watchca¡e over us,
even in times of difficulty. I thank Him
for the ministering spirits-that some-
times, angels dress lihe airbags. t
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South Carolina Leader, Norwood Gibson, Dies
FloR¡ruce, SC-The Reverend Nor-
wood A. Gibson, Sr., who champi-
oned Free Wìll Baptist foreign mis-
sions in South Ca¡olina died þril
22atage 71. He served 12years on
the denomination's Foreign Mis-
sions Board and kept the vision for
world missions before South Ca¡-
olina churches.

Brother Gibson was elected
promotional director for South
Carolina Free Will Baptists in
1980. For I B years he directed the
state office, published The In-
former (state paper), coordinated
state activities and preached in
churches across the state.

ASouth Carolina native, Gibson
was ordained to preach in 1964.

He pastored First FWB Church in
McCall (1961-63). He organized
Free Will Baptist Bible Church
(Florence) in 19M and pastored
there until he acceoted the state

promotional post in 1980.
Gibson served as president of

Florence Bible Instih-lte and Bethel
Bible Institute. He moderated the
South Carolina State Association
10 years, served six years as South
Carolina's General Boa¡d mem-
ber, founded Palmetta Christian
Academy and cofounded Mara-
natha Christian School.

funeral services were conduct-
ed þril25 at First FWB Church in
Florence. Reverends Guy Owens
and Ea¡l Hendrix ofïiciated.

He is survived by his wife Mol-
ly; one son, Norwood A. Gibson,
Jr.;and one daughter, Mrs. Debra
Scott of Pocahontas. fukansas.

220 Attend Bible College's Welcome Days
NnsHvrLLE, TN-Welcome Days at Free Will Baptist
Bible College drew 220 visitors from 20 states and
Canada when the college opened its doors to
prospective students March 23-25, according to
Stewart-Aìlen Clark, assistant director of recruit-
ment. Fifty-seven seniors were among the guests.

The highest state representations were 22 from
Illinois and 19 from Tennessee. Cleveland FWB
Church in Cleveland, Ohio, had the most from one
church with seven.

In addition to visiting classes and leaming about
progralrìs, fìnancial aid and other college-related top-

ics, the visitors were treated to special activities. A
Block Pafty quickly became a Lounge Party when the
weather turned unfavorable. Cuests also enjoyed rac-
ing go-cafis, rollerblading and plalng miniature golf.

The chapel message by Florida pastor Michael
Waddell was a highlight,

Mr. Clark said, "This was a great time for every-
one. I am especially thankful for every pastor and
sponsor who made the effort to bring their teens to
FWBBC,"

The college's next Welcome Days is scheduled
for November I l-13.

Attention Pastors: 1999 Yearbooks Mailed
Arr.flocH, TN-The 1999 Free Will Boptist Yearbooks
were mailed to district clerks this spring.TheYeorbook
includes the church directory minutes of the national
convention and other denominational listings.

Contact your district clerk to get your free copy of
Ihe 1999 Yearbooh.

FRET. WILL BAPTIST
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Oklahoma Tornado Destroys 38 Homes
MooRE, OK-The killer tornado
that roared through Oklahoma
and Kansas on May 3 destroyed
the homes of at least 38 Free Will
Baptist families and heavily dam-
aged numerous others. Okla-
homa executive director Ernest
Harrison, Jr., began coordinating
efforts to get much-needed fì-
nancial aid to the hard-hit Okla-
homa City area.

Harrison said that no Free Will
Baptist churches were destroyed,
and that Hillsdale FWts College,
which is located in Moore, was
undamaged.

Local pastors and members
worked around the clock to DrG

vide shelter, food and clothing for
the survivors. The F-5 tomado left
thousands without electricity, food
and other essential services. Offi-
ciaìs estimated that more than
10,500 homes had been destroyed
in Oldahoma and 1,500 in Kansas.
Forty-six people were killed.

At press time, 13 Free Wìll Bap-
tist churches reported members
with homes destroyed or dam-
aged, numerous injuries and two
fatalities. The ha¡dest hit was Sun-
nylane FWB Church in Del City
where the tornado ripped the
community apart. Thifteen fami-
lies in the church lost their homes.

Pastor Frank Wìley said that his
congregation of 300 people served
500 meals daily to members and
community residents whose
homes had been destroyed.

"Our greatest need is money
to simply get the people through
the day," Wiley said, "The Free
WillBaptist denomination has re-
sponded in love and generosity."

Executive director Ernest Har-
rison, Jr., said, "By May 14, more
than $22,000 had poured in from
Free Will Baptists, and it's still
coming in! Believe me, we can
use it and will put it right where
the need is."

Calvary FWB Church
Norman, Oklahoma
Pastor:Mike Wade
Homes Destroyed:

Brett and Sherry McKay
Cliff ancl Norma Dodson
(Three other homes damaged)

Charity FIVB Church
Midwest City, Oklahoma
Pastor: Lonnie Davoult
Homes Destroyed:

Jerry and Brenda Trueblood

First FWB Church
Moore, Ol<lahoma
Pastor: Dan Farmer
Homes Destroyed:

James and Bonnie Driscoll
(Two other homes damaged)

Harrah FWB Church
Choctaw, Oklahoma
Pastor:Jim Puckett
Homes Destt'oyed:

Chuck and Tracy Louviere

Heartland FWB Mission
Norman, Oklahoma
Pastor: Dennis Cariker
Homes Desn"oyed:

Hope Barke/son Jerod

Kingsview FWB Church
Oklahoma City, Oldahoma
Pastor: Kevin Daniels
Homes Destroyed:

Leon and Beth Fuller
Howze Family
(Several oth.ers damaged)

Homes Destroyed
Newcastle FWB Church
Newcastle, Oklahoma
Pastor: Frank Giles
Homes Destroyed:

Mike and Toni Frenencich
Mark and Judy Lippard
Kyle and Connie Sauners
Chris and Page Miller

Southern Oaks FWB Church
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Pastor: David Sutton
Homes Desû'oyed:

Willand Lois Beshers
Robert and Joann Bishop
BillScott Family
James and Neva Wells
(Six other homes heavily damaged)

Southwest FWB Church
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Pastor: Richard Terry
Homes Destt'oyecl:

Norma Kelley
Eric Keisling
Karen Leonard

Spencer Road FWB Church
Spencer, Oklahoma
Pastor: Craig Shaw
Homes Desn'oyed:

Hugh Neighbors
Mike and Adella Dinwiddle
Charlottc Neishbors

Sunnylane FWB Church
DelCity, Oklahoma
Pastor: Franl< Wiley
Homes Destroyed:

Mary Ann Brackett
Edward and Robin Bryant
George and Norma Creech
Hershal and Carolyn Eason
The Hicks Family
Ron and Carol Lester
Tommy and Donna Hughes
Marcellis Flowers Family
Robin Nolen Family
Ron and Pam Thompson
Eddie and Norma Turner
Dicl< and Judi Uptegrove
Toby and Sheila Youngblood
(Six other homes damaged)

Trlnity FWB Church
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Pastor: Stan Konopinsl<i
Homes Destt'oyed:

Todd and Jennifer Warlick

Windwood FWB Church
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Pastor: Tom Dlakc
Homes Destroyed:

Jimmy Howell
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Texas Church Burns Mortgage
Flerrou Cnv, TX-Members of Friendship FWB Church
in Haltom City celebrated homecoming on March 28
by buming their $150,000 mortgage, according to Fas-
torJack Bankhead. The ceremonial mortgage buming
concluded nine years of sacrificiaì giving.

In September 1989, the church voted to relocate
from Fort Worth to nearby Haltom City. They pur-
chased a new church with several buildings for
$150,000 and proceeded with monthly payments.

Meanwhile, they sold their Fort Worth properly for
$19,000 to a group who wanted to start a Spanish-
speaking church.

When a couple stepped forward and gave $6,000

toward the Haltom City mortgage, members rallied
to pay the entire mortgage early. Then the Friend-
ship Church told the Spanish church that they could
have their Fort Worth property for $5,000 instead of
$19,000. Everybody wás happy.

Pastor Jack Bankhead commended the Friend-
ship congregation, "Many people in our church gave
sacrifìcially each week for nine years so that we
could reach this milestone."

Bankhead continued, "God also impressed two
of our sister churches to help us financially when we
thought we were defeated-Calvary FWB Church in
Fort Worth and First FWB Church in Weatherford."

Member Gene Todd (L), Deacon Billy Bunch and Deacon Harley Copeland look
on as Pastor Jack Bankhead burns mortgage.

Need to make a
quick call to the
National Offices?
For immediate connection, dial

615173l-4950, then the ex-

tension number of the agency
you need.

ExecutiveOffice ....200
ForeignMissions ....243
Home Missions .....221
Master'sMen,. .....281
Retirement& Ins. . ...... . . 260
WNAC ......211 Doq oF
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Loyalty Day at Bethel F1VB Churdr in
Ashland Ctty, TN, brought more than 300
people to the dayJong celebration and
dinner-on-the-grounds. Pastor Charles
Powell announced that members a¡rd
former members gave over $17,000 that
daywhich went toward indebtedness on
the church's 4,000-square-foot educa-
tional building. The two-story structure
was built for about $250,000; the church
bonowed $180,000 and has steadily re-
duced the bank note.

Some time ago, members of Trlnity
FWB Church in Lakeland, FL, pur-
chased a carpenters' hall and five
acres on which to relocate. The con-
gregat¡on renovated the hall ¡nto a
sanctuary, fellowship hall and class-
rooms. Pastor Cecll Willlamson said
that 96 people gathered to dedicate the
refurbished propeûy. Florida executive
secretary Millard Sasser preached the
dedication message.

Florida youth helped raise more
than $5,000 last year for missions. The
on-going "Faith Walks" project expects
to raise $50,000 by the year 2003.

Pastor Jerry Norris reports six bap-
tisms at Calvary Fellowship Ft{B
Church in Fenton, MO. One Sunday
School class taught by Bob Einertsoñ
distributed 2,215 flyers in the church's
"Spread the Word" campaign. Mem-
bers canvassed more than 6,000
homes during the campaign.

Reverend Samuel Lervls Gober
died in Tblsa, OK He was 88. His min-
istry began at North Heights FWB
Church in Sapulpa where he pastored
35 years. Several men answered the
call to preach from the congregation.

The Temple-2000 plan at Temple
FïVB Church in Darlington, SC, targets
future growth for the congregation.
Pastor Todd Parrlsh said the fìrst pro-
ject is to retire the church's S35,000
debt by the end of 1999.

New sign. New church name. New
pastor. The first order of business after
Pastor Jon Cannon hit town was to
change the church's name to Victory
FWB Church (formerly Mascoutah

FWB Church in Mascoutah, IL). The
second order of business was a new
sign. Members also changed mid-
week prayer meeting from Wednesday
to Tuesday so that Pastor Cannon could
travel to other churches and raise sup-
port for the mission work.

Pastor Clifford Donoho said that
Heritage F1VB Church in Davenport,
IA, had its best month. The church
went self-supporting, averages 156 in
morning worship, with offerings $900
over budget each week. Seventeen
new members joined the church. The
new parking lot is full, and plans call for
a 4,000-square-foot expansion.

Pastor Sam Henderson reports 22
baptisms and a new deacon ordained
at Green Rock Fl{B Church in Colona,
IL The congregation voted to become a
designated community disaster relief
center. They will lay in stores to provide
food, shelter and water in times of com.
munity crisis. The church is on the look-
out for a youth pastor.

The Kansas Men's Retreat met
March 12-13 and featured Evangelist
Bob Shockey. Men and teenage boys
from across Kansas met for the two-
day event sponsored by the christian
Education Board, according to spokes-
man James O. Brewer. "With snow
falling outside, the spirit was warm in-
side," Brewer reported.

Valley F1VB Church in West Jordan,
UT, continues to face not-so-subtle ha-
rassment deep in the heart of Mormon
country, Pastor Bill Philllps said that 17
complaints have been fìled against the
church. The church operates a daycare
with l0 children enrolled. Plans call for
an en¡ollment of 16 if a conditionaluse
permit can be secured.

More than 2,900 people attended
the seventh annual passion play at
Allen Chapel FWB Church in Bates-
ville, AR. The play was performed
March 15-21. Pastor Jim Ttrrnbough
reported that 100 attendees received
Christ as Savior. Some 220 people par-
ticipated in the annual event. Becþ
Watkins directs the 18S-member stage

cast, while Robin Rlchardson directs
the 8S-member stage crew. All cast
and crew are members of the church.

The Rebecca Stewart Scholarship
Ftrnd at Free Will Baptist Bible College
honors a lifelong Free WillBaptist. Fas-
tor Mike Gillock said that members of
Ashland C¡ry fWB Church in Ashland
Clty gave $1,700 to start the scholarship
after a surprise "This is Your Life" 80th
birthday party for Rebecca Stewart. She
has been an active and generous partic-
ipant in denominational life. The chu¡ch
invites other friends to join them in the
newly-established scholarship.

Twenty years after starting a new
building program, members of Forest-
dale FWB Church in Blrmlngham, AL,
bumed the mortgage on their 27,000-
square-foot building. Pastor Jack Rol-
tins said the propefi valued at $2 mil-
lion, includes an 800-seat sanctuary
and balcony, 25 classrooms, four nurs-
eries, three offices, a library kitchen
and fellowship hall. Begun in 1979, the
project was completed in 1982.

Fastor Daren Pollard reports l0 bap
tisms at New Uberty FWB Church in
Banlston, AI- The church wihessed 22
conversions. Attendance averages I 15.

The Arkansas Ministers' Retreat
featured David Gibbs, founder and
president of the Christian Law Associa-
tion. More than 100 ministers attended
the February meeting, according to
spokesman Jackle Brown.

Contact welcomes The Fountaln,
publication of Beulah tlVB Church in
Pensacola, FL. David Baker pastors.

The history of Welcome Home FWB
Church in Bel Air, MD, is available in a
5O-page booklet written by W. MeMn
Chllders. The book contains minutes, a
list of pastors and members, pictures, as
well as other historical datâ. The writer
is the son of church founder, W. Ca¡vin
Childers. The church celebrates its 50th
anniversary on July 10. Books may be
purchased for $5 each from MeMn
Childers al 306 Fox Road, Hawe de
Grace, MD 21078, or call 410-734-6368. r
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FREE WITt BAPTIST FOUNDATION

I2o/o or 51/zo/0, Which Is Best?
By Williom W. Evons

The Foundation now offers two revocable
trust agreements, the standard "Triple A'
agreement we have offered for years, earning
5t/zo/0, and the new Hi-lncome Trust agree-
ment. The Hi-lncome Trust agreement earned
120/olhe last six months, although past earnings
rate is not guaranteed in the future. Which one
is best? The correct answer is both!

Several years ago I went to a suit outlet store
which carried great name brands and had an
amazing number of suits. Theywere discount-
ed about 750/o ofî the regular price. I saw sev-
eral suits which I liked, in style and fabric.
However, I did not buy even one of them.
Why? Simple, none of them was my size. The
waists were too big or the sleeves too short.
Even though the price was certa¡nly attractive,
the fit was not right.

One important thing to remember in deter-
mining when or how to deposit or invest your
money is to keep your eye on the thee "R's" of
investment Risk, Reward and Retum. These
should be addressed everytime you make a de-
cision about money-whether buying a product
ormaking an investment for the future.

Risk primarily involves the potential loss of
principal.

Reward refers to the return provided by the
risk taken over time.

Return, or liquidity of principal, simply refers
to the provision of quickly converting the in-
vestrnent to cash without loss to your original
investment.

Now, back to the two types of trusts and their
retums. Which one delivers the best retum?

The standard revocable trust paying 5.5%o is
best for short-term money such as savings, re-
serve funds projects of three to five years or
less. It meets the requirements of safety of
principal, reward (look for a similar return on
funds that are immediately available with no
penalty) and return or liquidity-(funds are
available in 30 days by contract, seven (7) days
by Board approved policy, but even sooner by

äi":fül"trigffi åtJå:.*ent 
is suitabre for

The Hi-lncome agreement paid much high-
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are confident that it will reward depositors
with a significantly higher return. However, the
actual return each period will vary and there is
no guarantee we will achieve our goal.

Funds in a Hi-lncome agreement are avail-
able in 30 days (risk), still liquid (retum) but not
as quickly as the regular revocable agreement
and at significantly higher return, 5Vz0/olastpe-
riod, (reward). These HiJncome type agree-
ments are more suitable for individuals and
limited portions of church or agency funds.

Which one is best for you? The one that
best fits your situation.

What are you doing with your church or
agency funds? Consider using your local bank
for checking accounts and the Foundation for
your savings needs. Together we can achieve
your goals.

Frank Giunta Retires
Rev. FYank Giunta an-

nounced his retirement
effective May 28, 1999.

Frank began working
as field representative for
the Foundation on Janu-
ary l, 1996. "Brother
Flank came on board to
help with a multitude of
tasks," according to Foun-
dation director William
Evans.

"Frank has always been energetic and full of
spiritual drive. He developed a monthly finan-
cial advice column for various state publica-
tions. He is a personal friend and respected
co-laborer," said Evans. "Our thanks go out to
Frank and his wife Peggy for his fine work dur-
ing these past years, and I wish him the very
best in this new phase of life." r
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The Valley Church in Utah
By Bill Phillips

In December 1995. I shared with the Home
Missions Board my dreams for Utah. My wife,
Kay, and I were to be the first of many Free Will
Baptist couples used of God to bring His true
gospel to the wonderful people of Utah. At that
time I had been driving from Rupert, Idaho, to
Salt Lake City twice a month. On many of
those trips I would pick part of this valley and
search for gospel-preaching churches. It was
often a fruitless search.

As just a plornòoy preacher, there is much that
I don't know, but I do know that it just isn't fair for
the East to have so much of the gospel and for
Utah to have so little of it. In time God opened the
door for us to be the beginnin4 of the change.

It has always been the plan for Valley FWB
Church to be the mother church for other
works. Now is the time for us to mother a
church in Ogden, Utah. The Home Missions
Board has just approved Rev. Tm Lewis to be
a church planter for this area.

Brother Tìm is the son of Bob and Brenda
Lewis who have long been home missionaries
working to plant Free WillBaptist chu¡ches in the
state of Colorado. The Lord has placed Larry
Bledsoe, one of the most faithfulFree WìllBaptist
men I have ever known, in Ogden to assist Tim.

Larry has been a part of our ministry for four
years. For more than a year he drove 140 miles
one way to attend Rupert FWB church in Ru-
pert, Idaho, and for two years he has driven 70
miles one way to attend Valley FWB Church.
He lives in the Ogden area and is already mak-
ing contacts for the new work. Tim could start
with at least 15 people besides his own family.

Tim and I have had several conversations
concerning the new work. I am pleased at his
desire to discuss what has worked here and
what has not, as wellas seeking to learn about
witnessing to Mormon people from my 20
years of experience. The Valley and Ogden
churches will work together in family camps,
youth camps and special contests as we reach
souls for the kingdom. One day we will form
the nucleus of the Western Slope Association
of Free Will Baptists.

Ogden will be the beginning of the Free Will
Baptist works in the northem part of Salt Lake
Valley. They will be able to reach into Morgan
county where, to the best of my knowledge,

there are no gospel-preaching churches in the
entire counfy with a population of at least
100.000.

They can someday mother churches in Lay-
ton, Brigham City, i(aysville and throughoüt
northern Utah. Valley Free Will Baptist Church
will move on to plant churches in Provo, Fair-
field, Orem, Cedar Fork, Saint George and
throughout southern Utah. In the not-too-dis-
tant future, I willbegin an outreach in the Fair-
fìeld area where homes for 40,000 people will
be built within the next fìve years. At this time
there are no gospel-preaching churches in this
area. It is possible that within a five-year peri-
od, we can have at least four Free Wìll Baptist
churches in the Salt Lake Basin.

The most difficult part of planting a new
work is to understand that our God is able. It
doesn't matter what the task is, God is able. In
just two years, Valley FWB Church has gone
from non-existence to having the fifth largest at-
tendance in the departrnent on Roll Call Sun-
day. That has happened here in the shadow of
Satan's Temple. But we must understand that
the light silnes the brightest where it is the dark-
est. These wonderful Mormon people did not
accept Joseph Smith over Jesus Christ. No one
ever offered them the choice. In just two years,
God has brought 62 souls into His kingdom
through the work of this Free Will Baptist min-
istry, and it is but the smallest of beginnings. r

ABOUT THE I¡JR|TER' Reverend Eill Phillips is the home missionory

polor ol Volley Free Will Boplist Church in Wef Jordon, Utoh.
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RANDATT HOUSE PUBTICATIONS

Growing Churches Prepare for Haruest
By Alton loveless

Image
Churches on the move have a concem about

how they look and if they are easy to find. But
their greatest concem is their image in the com-
munity, how they are perceived by their neigh-
borhood or city. fue we known as a soul-win-
ning Bible-believing church or a fighting church?

Some churches have relocated and changed
their name to erase the poor image in their area.
Researchers say it is not the name of the church
nor the denominational name that matters as
much as the vision of the pastor and its pro-
gram. Great churches know the program gets
people to the church, but the pastorand his out-
look keeps them.

Conu ert I M e m b e rship C/asses

Because most church members don't know
the docüine of the church or why the church
exists, today's growing church teaches these
subjects, because they know it is the glue that
bonds the church fellowship.

Teacher Traíníng Institutes
Most growing chu¡ches have Bible Institute

Training programs going on at times other than
Sunday services. Healthy growing churches
know they can d¡aw from at least 5@/o of their
adult age for additional training. They have
leamed that informed and trained people are
more excited and stay longer. Examples: teacher
training, doctrine, Cfuistian living, soul-winning
and parenting are just a few a church can teach.
Bible instih¡tes can be held in the spring and the
fall with at least 12 nights in each season for class
study. Be sure to issue a certificate of completion,
or require certain course completions before the
larger or main diploma is issued.

Ilandica¡t
There are more than 35 million people who

are deaf, mentally challenged, disabled, or shut-
ins in the United States. Some of these will need
people with extra training, but this portion of our
society is twice the amount of teens inAmerica.

H:r åi:Íffåå'ffltr iååffi':ñïlr"" 
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Ethnic Changes
In the area of birth increases during the

decade of the 90s, there has been zero birth
change in the Anglo-American community.
The reason is that while in the last 100 years
830/o of our counûy came from Europe, today
750/o of our immigrants come from the Pacific
Rim of Asian descent and Latin America. A dif'
ference this makes to the church and our soci-
ety is that our newest citizens come from non'
Christian countries with a non-biblical religion.

The black community is showing only a20/o

birth increase. There are more blacks in Amer-
ica with 3l million than any place else other
than Nigeria. Only about 30%o of the black com-
munity has been touched by the church while
50%o of black Africa knows Christ.

The Hispanic community has shown an
I l7o birth increase during this same time frame
and represents about 350/o oî our present im'
migration. By the year 2000, they will become
larger than the black society becoming the
largest minority in the United States.

But fasten your seat belts! The Asian Ameri-
can community is growing at a faster pace
than any race. Their birth increase stands at
about l87o and they represent nearly 65%o of
the immigration quota which stands at 700,000
yearly. By the year 2005 they will pass the His-
panic people as the largest minority.

The Asian-Americans a¡e better educated
than any other society in this country. Fotty'four
percent of them have BA. degrees as compared
to the 250lo of the rest of our population. Another
difference is they bring religions that are not
Bible-based: ancestor worship, Buddhism, Hin-
duism and other unfamiliar religions.

As the Asian community surfaces as the
largest minority group, the Anglo-American
communitywillbecome an official minority. We
are becoming a society run by three minority
groups. Has the church become so Anglo-Amer'
ican that it will not reach other kinds? r

ABOUT THE WRITER: Dr, Alton Loveless is genetol direclor of fie

Sundoy School ond Church Tr0ining Dep0rtmenl.
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Herítage Scholarships: Rememberíng The Faithful
By BertTippett, Public Relations Director

Last year, FWBBC officials began a series of
Heritage Scholarships. Ralph Hampton, chairman
of the Biblical and Ministry Studies Department,
gave three reasons:
1 . To honorand memorialize the denomination's

faithful preachers.
2. To build awareness, at the college and across

the denomination, of their contributions .

3. To help young preachers who are the leaders
of tomorrow.

What Are Heritage Scholarships?
God has given FreeWill Baptistsa rich heritage

in faithful, godly preachers. Our debt to them is
great. To fail to appreciate their loving, sacrificial
laborswould be ingratitude to the One who called
them

Heritage Scholarships are a means of honor-
ing the Lord's faithfulservants who have helped
to build ourdenomination. At the same time. our
gifts will provide scholarship funds for the equip
ping of the next generation of Free Will Baptist
preachers. Every gift is both a praise offering for
God's blessing in the past and an investment in
tomorrow and in tomorrow's preachers.

We have elected, with their permission, to
honor the preachers on the next page. (Others
maybe added later.) If you would like to contribute
to a Heritage Scholarship, tear off the attached
form and mail it with your check. You may select
one or more of these preachers to be honored by
your gif t. Or, you may leave your gift undesignated.

Join us as we continue the great heritage of
Free Will Baptist preachers: honoring those of the

past and present by investing in those of the
future!

Honoring The Faithful Preachers
of Today
Heritage Scholarships have been established to
honor the following Free Will Baptist preachers:
þ Rev. Robert Crawford
þ Rev. Damon Dodd
Þ Rev. BobbyJackson
Þ Rev. Wade Jernigan
þ Rev. Wallace Malone
& Rev. Raymond Riggs
& Rev. Robert Shockey
* Dr. Charles Thigpen

It is likely that one or more of these men have
been a personal blessing to you or to someone
you love.

Your support, in the form of a Heritage
Scholarship, will honor them and will help the
college pass on their legacy to a new generation
of Free Will Baptist preachers. The college's goal
is to raise at least $10,000 in honor of each. The
principle will be kept in trust and the interest
awarded to worthy pastoral students.

This is just the beginning!The list of Heritage
Scholarships will grow as other preachers are
added later.

Send your contribution to:
Heritage Scholarships

c/o Free Will Baptist Bible College
3606 West End Avenue

Nashville, TN 37205
T

Enclosed is my scholarship gift of $

I am making it in honor of:
tJ RevRobert Crawford
tl Rev.Damon Dodd
t.l Rev. Bobby Jackson

[-] Rev.Wade Jernigan
I Rev.Wallace Malone
f Rev.Raymond Riggs

[f Rev. Robert Shockey
Ll Dr.CharlesThigpen
t-J Undesignated

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Telephone

Church Membership
I I
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A Profile of Commítment (Part II)
eople of commitment see
what most people do not.
Whether it's a big-time devel-
oper dedicated to seeing his

real estate dream become reality or a
weekend home gardener with grand
visions of a lovingly landscaped lawn,
each has an eye toward whatcøn be.
The likelihood is also that He is will'
ing<ven committed-to do what is
necessary to bring the vision to life.

Seeing the unseen-this unique
quality int¡oduces the two remaining
characteristics of committed Chris-
tians as profiled in Hebrews 10'13.
Last month we examined what Peo'
ple of commitment are willing to re-
/ecf. Consider now what lhey receloe
as reuard for their faith and the One
who rewards them. Both the re'
ward and the Rewarder fumish in'
centive for faithfulness.

Commitment to God always looks
ahead lo promlses ftilfllled, know'
ing full well that receiving them de-
pends on making hard choices.
Abraham packed his bags, left Ur
and lived in Canaan with his family
because they were "heirs . . . of the
same promise" (l l:9). The Israelites
canied Joseph's bones out of Egypt
back to Canaan because Joseph nev-
er gave up his hope in the land God
had promised Abraham's familY
(ll:22; see Gen. l2:7; 13:14-17).

All ttre men and women of faith in
Hebrews 1l looked ahead to the
promises we now receive fulfilled in
Ctuist (ll:3940). Lest we miss the
principle, the writer spells it out clearly:
"C¿st not away therefore your confi-
dence, which hath great recompense
of reward. For ye have need of Pa'
tience, ttrat, afterye have done the will
of God, ye might receive the promise"
(10:3S36).

Noah's decision to obey God in an
enorrnous, and no doubt maligned,
construction project brought this re-

ward: the ir¡heritance of arlght stønd'
ùtg ølth God ttrough his faith (11:7;

see also I l:2).
Their faith commiEnent also provid-

ed these Old Testament chancters
wittr a testÙnorry thøt Ûnpacted thelr
generatlon. Abel's offering of faith
gave a witness that still speaks, ac'
cording to ll:4. No doubt everyone
around Enoch knew his testimony: "he
pleased God" (ll:5). Most amazing of
all is the writer's estimation of believ'
ers who encountered severe persecu'
tion and adversity. The world was not
worthy of them, he contends (11:3G

38). They were not victims but victors.
Fâitl¡fri people also receive delber'

ance ftom and oictory oaq the ene-
my. Þs the writer notes, \rue are not of
them who draw back unto Perdition;
butof themthatbelieve to the saving of
the soul" (10:39). In tl¡is spirit, Moses
led in keeping ttìe Fassover, "lest he
tÌrat destroyed the firstbom should
touch them" (11:28). Rahab, ttrough
her commiEnent to God, avoided Per-
ishing with the Canaanites when Jeri-
cho fell (11:31).

God rewarded the faith commit-
ment of His people with other victo'
ries: at the Red Sea (11:29), over en-
emies, lions, fire, the sword and even
death (l l:32-35).

For tÌ¡e committed believer, tttough,
the ultimate rewa¡d is on eternal In-
herltance with God Himself (11:8).

The te¡<t calls it "a better and an endur'
ing substance" (10:34), "a country"
(11:14) and "a continuing city" (l l:16;
t3:14) with "foundations" (l l:10).

Behind these rewards is the third
and final characteristic of committed
believers. They are willing to reject
the world and to receive the promis-
es because th€y see God. This fea-
ture of commitment is the most es-
sential and the most paradoxical: it
sees what cannot be seen (ll:27).

People of faith make those hard

Garnelt Reid

choices because they are "looking
unto Jesus," who saw beyond Cal-
vary's shame to the joy of His seat at
the Father's right hand (12:2).

In his work hactical Religion,
Bishop John Charles Ryle describes
the committed Christian as one who
has. ..

o burning desire to pleose God, to do His

will, ond lo odvonce His glory in the world in

every posible woy, [He isl o mon of one

f/lhg. lt is not enough to soy fiot he h

eornesl, heorly, uncompromising, lhorough'

going, whole-heoded, fervenl in spiril. lle

sees only one lhing,he cores for one thing, he

lives for one thing, he h swollowed up in one

fiing; ond lhot one lhing h b pleose God.

Whether he lives, or whether he dies-
whether he hos heolth or whether he hos sick'

ness-whether he is rich or whether he is

poor-wheúer he pleoses mon or whefter

he gives offence-whether he is thought wise

or whether he is thought foolish-whether
he gets blome or whefter he gels proise-for

oll thh the zeolous mon rores nofting ot oll.

He burns for one lhing; ond thot one thing is

lo pleose God, ond lo odvonce Godt glory.

Open my eyes, Lord, that I may see. r
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ust like the first few chapters
of Genesis, there are manv
"firsts" for the young preach-
er. The first years are leaming

times. Almost every opportunity is a
challenge, and behind every challenge
is a decision. Some preachers quit.
Some change paths. Some stay in de-
spair. Butmanyothers accept the chal-
lenges, growand develop into produc-
tive preachers. Here are seven Ws to
guide the young preacher in the foun-
dational years.

Worshíp

First and foremost, worship the
Lord every day. Callit devotions, quiet
time orwhatever, but spend time with
the Lord every day: A consistent Bible
reading program, a planned prayer
time and a designated time for per-
sonal praise of God. This is the foun-
dation fora satisffing, fruitful ministry.

Rise early. Schedule this daily
event. Let no one or nothing detour
you around these moments (or
hours) of worshiping the Lord. Here
is where spiritual strength is gathered
to face the challenges of the day.

Work
Laymen often wonder what a

preacher does. Some deliver critical
comments about the pastor's work-
load. So make up your mind to stay
busy in the work of the Lord. The crit-
ics will eventually hush if you devote
each day to an active ministry.

Get up early, dress and go to your
study. (lf the parsonage is next door
to the church, drive yourvehicle over
to the church parking lot.) Preachers
do not punch clocks, but it would be
wise to serve as if you are placing a
time card in a machine.

I read recently that the average
preacherworks 54 hou¡s a week. That
shor¡ld be the minimum time spent

The Seuen Ws for a Young Preacher
praytng, reading, studlng and minis-
tering to the church family and com-
munity. Of course, the man of God is
on call 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. Always be ready to serve those
who need your spiritual assistance.

Be Wise

Pray for wisdom. Often the young
preacher pastors a congregation that's
had plenty of experience in "handling
a preacher." Usually at least one indi-
vidual feels led of the Lord to keep the
preacher humble. Pray fi rst. Speak sec-
ond. (Don't reverse that order!)

Ask the Lord for the ability and
knowledge to handle every situation.
Think through every statement made
by a church member. Remember that
yourwords and actions will usualþ be
repeated. Don't feel that you must
give an answer to every accusation,
suggestion or plan. Promise to pray
about it. Seek God's wisdom first.

Witness

The young preacher is called to
preach, pray and present the gospel of
Jesus Cfuist to sinners. Maior on the
major-winning sinners to Christ.
Young preachers often major on the
minor. The best method for building a
church is to win the unconverted to
Ctuistand traintheminthe ways of the
Lord. þproach every day as an evan-
gelistic opportunity. Disüibute gospel
[acts. Talk to people about C]uist Visit
with the purpose of evangelism.

Woit
Practice hoverbs 3:5-6. Young

preachers rush into ideas without
waiting upon the Lord. How many
programs have been established by
an eager young preacher who failed
to count the cost? God's timing is best.

A good method for pastoring is to

w
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Dennis Wiggs

write in your prayer book one-year
plans, three-year plans and five-year
plans. Soak the plans in prayer. Seek
the Lord's guidance. When you are
convinced that the new program or
building or idea is ordained by the
Lord, tiake action. Seek the Lord's
blessing before the project is begun
rather than rush ahead, get into trou-
ble and then call upon the Lord.

Whistle
Or sing or pat your foot to the cho-

rus, "This is the day that the Lord
hath made. We will rejoice and be
glad in it." Don't get so disturbed over
church responsibilities. Never forget
that this is the Lord's work, notyours.
It is His church, not yours.

Some young preachers think the
work will fold up if they do not have
their hands on everything. Nothing is
further from the truth, young preach-
er. That congregation can replace
you today and forget about you to-
morrow. (That is a humbling state-
ment, isn't it?)

Go to work with a song in your
heart. Whistle while you work. Go
home singing. Developing an ulcer,
dying of a heart attack or driving your
wife crary just isn't worth it. The
young preacher should be the Lord's
servant, accomplishing the Lord's
work by the power of the Holy Spirit.
Life is just too short to bum the can-
dle at both ends, die prematurely
and be forgotten quickly.

Walk
Exercise the mind in the study, the

soul in the prayer closet and the
body on the pavement. Walk a mile
or two a day. Park on the opposite
side of the hospital. Walk the stairs.
No one will take care of your body
except you, young preacher. ¡
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Student Leadenshtp Corrfenence
Paige Àutry
Gastonia. NC

'Josh Bacon
Ãlbang, GÃ

Ti Barnhill
Leesburg, GÀ

Lindsey Barrow
Plano. TX

I(atie Broderick
Sand Springs, OK

Brandi Brqan
Tulsa. OK'

Paul Brgant
Vero Beach, FL

Lane Burrell
Russellville. ÃR

Keeþ Caison
lvfoore. OK

Rebehak Caudill

'Joelton. TN

Lindsay Combs
ivloore, OK

Thonas Cook
Cookeville, TN

Mitch Cooper
Oklahona Clü¡, OIc

Scott Cushman
Àda, OK

Jonahtan Dooly
Greenwood. ÄR

Andrea Douglas
Desloge, MO

Àmg Finley
Chillicothe. OH

Àaron Fletcher
Ãntioch, TN

MichaelFogter
Ov¡asso, OK

Lori Gav¡

Cookeville. TN

Christy Gilbert
l{ev¡ton. GÀ

Susan Goforth
Locugt Grove, OK

Darin Gwartney
Desloge, MO

Lori l{ale
Mulual, OK

Jessica llall
Batesville, ¿\R

'losh Harris
Rov¡lett. TX

Travis Henderson
Pocahontas. ÄR

Jackie Hettel
Dardanelle, ÃR

Bethany l{olstein
Johnstov¡n, OII

Leann Ingran
MoreheaT. KY

chris Johnson
Pittsburg CÃ

r]ennifer Johnston
Benton. IL

Cori ')ustice
Clarksville, TN

Coreg Lewis
Hampton, VA

Rgan Lewis
Cisne,IL

Blake Martin
Russellville, AR

Brent Nev¡som

Clgde, oH

Brian Paramore
Cookeville, TN

Ben Parker
Locust Grove. OK

kinber$ Payne
Bonnie,IL

Becky Piþim
Locust Grove. OK

Becky Potete
Chicago,IL

Joshua Riggs

'Joelton. TN

.larrod Robe¡ts
Cookeville. TN

Rena Sqgraves
Ântioch. TN

Mandg Scovel
Tecunseh, OI(

MargneftSensng
Nashville. TN

Ànanda Snith
Tulsa. OR

Heather Snith
Morehead, RY

Carrie Stewart
Mt. ðuliet, TN

Tornmg Sv¡indol
Tupelo, MS

Bethany Taglor
Flesno, CÃ

Brian Taþr
F¡esno, CÀ

Melissaftrnbough
c. villalba, sPaiñ

Stacie Turner
West Plains. MO

Emily T'Ihite
Van Buren. ÀR

Hillarie Willians
Ãda OK

Michael ]¡rlilliams
Memphis, TN

StepharieWillifotd
chþley. Ft

Jennifer Ï'Igckoff
Locugt Grove. OK

Tonya Yocorn

Russellville. ÀL

Please upholcl
these 72 high
school stuclents ¡n

your Prayers as
they participate in

the 16th annual
student leadership
conference. con-
ducted by the
Youth Ministries
Division.

Ntl
rdflrre
[!![[|

Rachel Kern
Locugt Grove. OK

Russell Rern
Locust Grove. OR

'Jereny Lack
Tecu¡nseh, OK

Tiffanq [aupþlin
Bhckñeil. ö'k

Theresa Lennon
Bag Point, CÀ

Lee Martinez
Donna. TX

Scott McNag
Brunswick, MD

Suzanne McVay
C. Villalba. Spain

Morgan Minkler
Kansas Citg, MO

Carabeth Muskrat
Tulsa. OK

2t
^
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Miracle in Room 2205
deacons'meeting at a Nash-
ville church hrmed into a dis-
cussion about Room 2205.
One deacon reported, "We

decided tfnt if a fellow needs encour-
agement, iust send him by Room 2205."

Since March 18, a 6Syearold man
panþed fromhis chest downhas oc-
cupied a bed there. Smiling doctors,
therapists andvisitors súeam from the
second floor room at \åndeòilt Hospi-
tal's rehabilitation center.

The reoson for au rhe smiles is a
retired Flee Will Baptist preacher
named Charles Cooper who spent
the last 50 years in Michigan. Before
he checked into a rehab bed, he
preached 40 years, the last 36 to the
same Michigan congregation at Tloy
FWB Church.

Encourager 2205 left Tennessee as
a teenager joining thousands of mi-
grating workers headed for the
promised land of northem factories.
Ten years later, God asked him to
preach; he said yes.

Charles grewa familyand a church
in Tloy. For 14 years, Michigan Flee Will
Baptists named him tÌrcir chief promo
tional ofñcerand General Board mem-
ber. The denomination elected him to
sixyears on the Executive Committee.
There was something about his flash-
ing eyes and quick smile that ma¡ked
him for leadenhip.

He moved wilh quiet dignity
among the chu¡ches in good times
and the not so good times. The years
fell away, and the e¡<-Tênnessee teen-
ager found himself on the shady side
of 68 facing retirement. With snowy
hair glistening atop his tough, slender
frame, Charles reh¡med to his Smoþ
Mountain roots in the spring of 1998.

A man of a thousand stories and
anecdotes, he found that retirement
settled uneasily on his shoulders. Four
decades in the gospel hamess left him
unaccustomed to the laid back lifesMe

of his golfing and fishing buddies. Then
came 1999 and the ldes of Ma¡ch. That
Monday at 4:00 a.m. Charles fell, hit his
head and hyperc"xtended his neck.
His wife thought he was dead.

For the first time in his life, he could
not move, cot¡ld not speak, could not
ca¡e for himself. A lesser man might
have gone down forthe counl

Within 72 hows, he tanded in
Room 2205 atVandy Rehab. Doctors
were not sure to what degree, if any,
the paralysis would release Charles.
Appropriately enough, the first thing
released was his voice-along with
his sense of humor.

The paralysis grudgingþ frees small
muscle groups, One day he moves his
arms. Another day he moves his feet
One delightfrrl day, he wiggled one
joint on one finger-and smiled big as
suruise. Charles (at this r,vriting) stin
cannot use his hands, carnot stand,
cannot walk, cannot do most of the
tfiings he did so easiþ for 68 years.

He told me, "l've not been sick in
my life until now, but I've got no
complaint against the good Lord."
Then he paused, "However, I am sur-
prised. I never expected to be here."

The mirocle in Room 2205 ¡s not
what's happening to Charles Cooper.
The miracle is what happens to
those who visit the room, including
rehab personnel and physicians.

A doctor saw ttrc wall covered with
geþwell cãds and commented, uWhat

a testimony about a man that so many
people care what happens to him."

Atherapist drawn to Cha¡les'sunny
disposition, discovered that her path
had unknowingþ crossed his at Hills-
dale College in Michigan. He taught
her about her alma mater's Flee Will
Baptist heritage and discussed a Hills-
dale professor ttrcy both knew.

Using a voice-activated phone,
Charles networks witt¡ a colorful col-
lection of friends and former parish-

ioneru. A \ändy graduate student re-
searching Charles' life left the room
chuckling, warmed by his laughter and
open testimony of God's faithñrlness.

Twice o doy, six doys o weelç he
rolls down the hall for 90 minutes of
physical therapy. Some days he passes
out because of low blood pressure.
Most days he doesn't. Every day he
conducts himself as a rnan of God in
difficult circumstances. He brings
hope and cheerand a su¡e confidence
in the God who can do anything,

Charles says with a grin, "l know
that God wants to teach me some-
thing through all this. Believe me, I'm
payng attention and trytng to be a
good student. I don't want these
lessons sent back a second time."

lost Tuesdof I walked into Room
2205 just as he retumed from therapy,
His Bible was open and he was
strapped in a wheel chair. His first
words hit a high note: "l'm reading
Philippians today where Brother Faul
said he had leamed to be content, He
wrote that from a jail. If Paul could be
content in a Roman jail, then I can
leam to be content in Room 2205."

There's a chance that Charles
Cooper will walk again. We hope he
does. Meanwhile, every time the door
opens or the phone rings, Pastor Coop
erspeaks from his newpulpitin Room
2205 to his new congregation. Drop by
if you need an encouraging word. r
Edilort note: At press lime, Reverend Cooper wos

srheduled to be releosed from Vondy Rehob ofter

moro fion l0 weelo in theropy. He will continue re-

hobililolion from hh home nsor (ookeville, Ten-

n8ssg0.
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